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Ten-year-old Collin, his 14-year-old cousin Natalie, and her 11-year-old brother Chase were bored. Collin was visiting for a couple of weeks during summer vacation, and after just three days, the three had run out of things to do. Board games were boring, Natalie and Chase were tired of video games (and they always beat Collin anyway, so he was tired of them too), it was too hot to ride bikes, and not hot enough to make running through the sprinkler much fun.
Their quest to become unbored had led them to take a walk, and they’d stopped under a small country road bridge that spanned a narrow creek, taking refuge from the sun.
“I have an idea,” Natalie suddenly piped up, after a long period of silence. “Wanna play Truth or Dare?”
Chase grinned; he knew what kind of dares his sister liked, and he loved them. It had gotten his dick sucked several times, by several different girls and one guy. (He felt a little weird about the guy- until the guy wrapped his lips around his cock and Chase discovered a mouth is a mouth, whether the body it belongs to has a cock or a pussy.) It had also gotten him handfuls of tits, and mouthfuls of pussy. It had gotten him laid a couple of times, by his sister’s bff Amy. He hadn’t fucked his sister yet, but from the hints she kept dropping, he figured it wouldn’t be long. Maybe today.
“I don’t know how to play,” Collin said, blushing.
“Oh, it’s easy,” Chase said, “and you’ll like it.”
“What do you have to do?” Collin asked.
So Natalie and Chase explained the rules. You had to tell the truth, no matter how embarrassing. You couldn’t back out of a dare once it had been stated. There was a time limit of one minute on dares. And, you couldn’t make a dare something disgusting, like daring someone to eat dogshit; it had to be a dare someone could actually do without puking or getting sick.
“I’ll start,” Natalie said, “since I’m the oldest.” The two boys nodded agreement,
“Collin,” she asked. “Truth or dare?”
“Truth,” Collin answered, not quite ready to start trying dares. He wanted someone else to take a dare first, so he could get some idea of what they were like.
“OK, truth. Have you ever kissed a girl, and tell us when and how?”
Collin blushed. “Once. I kissed Ronni Berkowitz at Steve Rankin’s birthday party.”
“OK, your turn, Collin,” Natalie said.
Collin thought for a minute, then asked, “Chase. Have you ever kissed a girl?”
Chase chuckled. “Lots of ‘em, dude. I kissed my first girl when I was 7, behind the garage. We had our pants pulled down, showing each other our junk. First naked girl and first kiss, same time, same girl.” He laughed.
Chase looked at his sister. “OK, Natalie. Truth or dare?”
“Truth.”
“Have you ever kissed a girl, and when and how?”
Natalie laughed. “Several of them, at slumber parties mostly. Upper lips and lower ones.”
Collin didn’t quite understand that, but Chase laughed and high-fived his sister.
“OK, Collin. Truth or dare?” Natalie asked.
“Truth.”
“Have you ever seen a girl naked, and when and how, and how old was she?” Natalie was stretching the rules by packing so many questions into one, but Collin didn’t know enough to protest, and Chase wasn’t going to say anything.
“Well, once,” Collin admitted. “After I kissed Ronni, we somehow wound up outside and kissed a little more. My... you know, my thing... got hard and when she felt it, she wanted to see it. So I told her I’d drop my pants if she dropped hers, so we both did. She was 11, I was 9. We almost got caught, too. Steve’s mother came outside, and we just barely got our pants back up before she found us.”
“OK, Chase. Truth or dare?”
“Dare.”
“OK, I dare you to moon that farmer we saw,” Collin said. Grinning, Chase climbed the embankment back to the road. Across the road, probably 300 or 400 yards away, a farmer was running his tractor through a cornfield, pulling a piece of equipment behind it. The corn was barely as tall as the bottom of the tractor, so it just bent out of the way and popped back up after the tractor passed.
With a flourish, Chase not only dropped his pants and underwear, he pulled them off completely and dropped them in the road, along with his t-shirt. Turning his back to the farmer, he bent over and started waggling his butt, pulling his cheeks apart to show off his asshole. Collin was astonished, but not too astonished to notice that Chase’s dick was hard as he did it. Collin also couldn’t help noticing that Chase, although a year older, was substantially smaller than he was.
Collin wasn’t aware of it yet (although he’d find out soon), but puberty had been generous. He didn’t have any pubes yet, but at 10, he was sporting a cock that was already almost 6 inches, and just under 1½ inches across. (Author’s Note: Collin, who’s now 18, told me that he wound up with a little more than 9 inches, a little over 2½ inches thick. I scoffed. He proved me wrong. I’ve felt inadequate ever since.) Chase, on the other hand, barely made 3½  inches, and wasn’t even as big as a hot dog.
The farmer appeared to be oblivious to Chase’s capering, even when he turned around and shook his little cock. When Natalie finally called time, Chase grabbed his clothes and the three slid back down the embankment, laughing. Instead of getting dressed, Chase just dropped his clothes and sat on them.
“OK, Collin,” a naked Chase said, “truth or dare?”
More nervous than ever, Collin again chose truth.
“How big is your dick when it’s hard?” Chase asked, sprawling back and making his own twitch.
Collin blushed bright red, and dipped his head. “Um, almost six inches, and about this big around,” he said, holding up thumb and forefinger in a circle.
“Uh-uh, no way!” Chase shouted. “You’re lying. I bet you’re not even as big as I am.”
“I am not lying,” Collin answered hotly. “That’s how big my dick is. I measured it.” He blushed as he realized he’d just admitted something embarrassing. All guys did it, but nobody admitted to it.
“Prove it, then,” Chase demanded. Natalie just grinned.
“I can’t do that,” Collin insisted. “Natalie’s here. She’ll see it.”
“So what?” Natalie said. She sat up and pulled her top off, exposing her firm, apple-sized tits. “There. Now you can see my boobs. Show us your cock.”
Collin just sat there, staring at his first-ever real-life boobs. He’d seen pictures in magazines and on the web, but never in real life. Oh, a few fleeting glimpses of his sister’s, down a loose blouse or through a generous armhole, but never for long and never just right there in front of him like that. He couldn’t believe how casual Natalie was about it. And he couldn’t move or take his eyes off them, either.
After letting Collin stare for about a minute, Natalie laughed and shook her upper body, setting off a delightful movement that made Collin’s cock throb.
“OK, cuz,” she said. “You’ve seen mine, now let’s see yours. You still have to prove you’re not lying, you know.”
Collin jumped, blushed even brighter, then got shakily to his feet. A little mad at Chase for doubting him, a lot turned on by seeing Natalie’s tits, he unfastened his shorts and, in one defiant sweep, dropped shorts and tighty-whities to his ankles. Then, again because he felt egged on by Chase, he stepped out of them and kicked them to one side, pulled his t-shirt off and tossed it after them. Hands on hips, he thrust himself forward, his hard cock bouncing in time with his heartbeat. Unnoticed by Collin, but definitely noticed by Natalie, a small pearl of precum peeked out of Collin’s piss slit.
“Holy shit,” Chase muttered, staring. Natalie was grinning, staring at the hunk of boy meat bobbing in front of her. She’d never thought her “little” cousin would be packing, but he was bigger than some of the boys her age that she’d fucked. She was definitely going to get up close and personal with that cock, as soon as Collin quit being chicken and picked a dare.
“Nice cock, Collin,” Natalie said, licking her lips in a suggestive pose that went completely over the younger boy’s head. “Now it’s your turn.”
Collin sat down again, and started to reach for his clothes, but stopped. A wonderful idea came into his head, and he turned to his older cousin (his older, half-naked girl cousin) and said, “OK, Natalie. Truth or dare?”
“Dare,” she said, having a pretty good idea what it was going to be. And she was right.
“OK, I dare you to get naked like Chase and me,” Collin said, and his not-so-little cock twitched at the thought of getting a look between the older girl’s legs.
Natalie laughed. “OK, tiger. Seen your first tits, and now want to see some pussy, huh?” Collin turned a slightly darker shade of red, but nodded his head eagerly. Natalie’s shorts and panties hit the ground, and she walked over to stand barely a foot away from her 10-year-old cousin. “There it is, little dude. Look all you want. With a cock like yours, you’ll be seeing a lot of ‘em when you get older.”
Collin was entranced. He started at the thick patch of black fur covering his cousin’s pussy. Her thick lips were parted slightly, and looked a little wet. He was a little disappointed that he couldn’t see more, but his cock twitched anyway. Natalie, grinning when she saw it bounce, reached down and spread herself open.
“Here,” she said. “Get a good look, Collin. Ever seen a hairy snatch before? Or just little Ronni’s bald puss?”
“Just Ronni’s,” Collin admitted, without taking his eyes off the delightful pink wonder Natalie was showing him. It was definitely wet, and getting wetter- he could see some kind of liquid oozing out of her, and it sure didn’t look (or smell) like pee. There was a little bump at the top of her gash, and it got bigger and started sticking out as he watched. Without conscious volition, his hand moved up and reached for Natalie; it wasn’t until it appeared in his line of sight that he realized he was about to touch his cousin’s inviting pussy. He hesitated.
“It’s OK, Collin,” Natalie said softly. “Go ahead and touch me. I want you to.”
Her hair was kind of coarse and bristly, but he played with it a little because it was so different from anything he’d ever felt before; sort of a wire brush that had been softened. Natalie smiled down at him as he lightly plucked at it, but his eyes were strictly glued to her crotch. Growing bolder, Collin extended a finger and softly touched her clit, which had grown to a small straw sticking out of her hair, a tiny girl penis that wanted to play.
Chase idly stroked his cock as he watched his younger cousin touching his older sister. Chase knew first-hand how nice that pussy felt, how wet it got, how that clit stood up hard and proud and brought Natalie to crashing climaxes. He knew how wet and hot her cunt got when he fingered it, how hard it clamped down when she came. He still didn’t know what it felt like to have his cock in there, but was hopeful. Natalie had let him watch while she’d fucked her best friend Amy’s brother Tyler, and then Amy’s other brother Bryant. And Natalie had watched while Chase fucked Amy. But Natalie had never let Chase fuck her.
Natalie started moaning and making approving noises as Collin got more aggressive with her clit. He was fascinated with it, the little sheath thing it stuck out of, the way it moved when he pushed on it, the way Natalie moved when he pushed on it. But eventually he decided to move on and explore some of these other fascinating bits on display in front of him, starting with the lips of her slit.
They were soft and rubbery, hot and inflamed looking, and wet- oh so wet. That was Natalie’s girl juice, he realized, the same as the stuff that leaked out of his cock before he squirted. Hers was clear, though, and she sure made a lot more of it than he did. Knowing how good it felt when he smeared his around his cock head, he started spreading hers along her lips, and occasionally back up to her clit. Natalie liked that, a lot; her moans and groans were getting louder and longer.
Chase was stroking his hard cock a little faster now, keeping up with his sister. He knew from experience what she sounded like when she was about to cum, and although she wasn’t there yet, it wouldn’t be a lot longer. He wasn’t sure why, but he wanted to cum when she did; maybe it was just a way of sharing an orgasm with her even if he couldn’t be the cause of it. He kept looking at his cousin’s boner, marveling (and extremely jealous) at how big it was. Collin’s cock was bouncing in time with his heartbeat, and Chase felt a little weirded out by the urges he kept getting to reach over and stroke it. Or weirder and worse, to suck it. Chase wasn’t gay, had never had a cock in his mouth, never wanted a cock in his mouth. So why did he keep feeling like he should bend forward (it was easily within reach) and start sucking Collin?
Natalie finally shuddered and reached down to grab Collin’s hand.
“OK, that’s enough,” she said, tugging him to his feet. She grabbed Collin’s hard cock and squeezed it, stroked it a few times, stepped forward and rubbed it up and down her soaking wet slit. Natalie looked around, found a patch of grass that looked mostly clear of stones and weeds, and led Collin over to it. She lay down, arched her back up and knocked a few pebbles aside, then lay back and spread her legs.
“OK, Collin,” she said, holding her arms out and motioning to him. “Get down here and fuck me with that thing. It’s time you lost your cherry, and I wanna be the one to take it. That big dick of yours has gone to waste long enough. Fuck me.”
Collin eagerly lay on top of his first girl, then quickly shifted position when she told him to put his weight on his arms. He slid his cock along her slit, repeatedly bumping her clit and reveling in the feelings rushing out of his cock and racing through his body. Natalie stopped him, reached between them and positioned his cock at her hole, then told him to push. He did, and entered Nirvana.
Nothing in the world had ever felt this good. Nothing in the world could feel this good. As his hard cock slid into Natalie’s tight, wet embrace, the feelings rushing through Collin’s body intensified a hundred, a thousand fold, overwhelming his senses, sending shudders through his body, shutting down all rational thought.
He couldn’t help himself. As soon as he was fully embedded in his older cousin, her cunt wrapped tightly around his cock, the hard nipples of her tits pressed into his chest, he came.
It was more intense than any self-induced orgasm he’d ever had, and he’d been inducing them for over a year now, ever since his cock started growing and his prostate kicked in. It seemed to go on and on, as he shot more cum into Natalie than he’d ever shot at once before, or so it seemed. His cock pulsed and twitched, her cunt grasping him tightly, until he went limp, barely able to keep himself from collapsing on top of her.
Redfaced, he tried to stammer out an apology while still having problems catching his breath. Natalie shushed him.
“It’s OK, Collin,” she said. “That happens to a lot of guys their first time.”
“Didn’t happen to me,” Chase said arrogantly.
“Yeah, but you didn’t last long, either, little bro, so don’t brag,” Natalie said, glaring at him. “Amy sure as hell didn’t get off, not until the second time you fucked her. And she might not have then, if she hadn’t fucked Bryant while you were recovering. So don’t make Collin feel bad by acting like you’re some big, bad stud, Chase, or I’ll never let you fuck me.”
“Sorry, sis,” Chase said contritely but eagerly. “Sorry, Collin. So how about it, Natalie? I apologized, so you wanna fuck while Collin recovers?”
She laughed. “No, only one relative comes in my pussy per day. But come here, and I’ll take care of your little problem.”
“Hey, it’s not so little,” he protested. “Maybe it’s not as big as Collin’s, but it’s not little.”
“Just come here,” she said, rolling her eyes.
Collin started to get off her, but Natalie locked her ankles around his thighs. “Uh-uh, cuz. Just stay where you are and concentrate on getting hard again. You feel too good to let go.”
Despite the intense, ball-draining orgasm, Collin realized he hadn’t softened very much. Usually, after a really hard cum (and he’d never had one as intense as that), his cock went limp and was out of action for at least half an hour. But the hot squishy pussy surrounding it, a little squishier now from all his cum, kept it still interested and in the game, even if it wasn’t ready for another home run yet.
It was a little weird when Chase laid down on his side, his crotch at Natalie’s head, his cock and balls almost in Collin’s face. They were in Natalie’s face, and she stuck her tongue out and started licking Chase’s nut sack (which made his cock twitch and bounce, to Collin’s amusement). Watching Chase get a blowjob just inches from his face, while his own cock was still buried in Natalie’s cunt, was really weird, but Collin decided it was kinda hot, too.
Hot enough that after a minute or two, Collin felt his cock starting to harden again. Natalie felt it too, and started squeezing and stroking it with her cunt as it started pushing deeper into her. Collin just laid still and let it grow, waves of pleasure still rolling out of it and washing through him, until he was fully hard again. He started slowly pumping in and out, then started moving faster and faster until he was pounding into her pussy.
Natalie took Chase’s cock out of her mouth long enough to tell him to calm down and go slower; it would last longer, and both their orgasms would be more intense. Collin dutifully slowed down (after all, she was the expert at this while he was still a novice), and set a more leisurely pace. She was right; it did feel better this way. It gave him a chance to savor the feelings, not just keep piling them higher and higher.
He almost lost it when he noticed Chase’s cock swell up and the tube on the bottom of his dick start swelling and pulsing; Collin knew Chase was coming in Natalie’s mouth. She swallowed it all, not missing a beat in fucking her cousin at the same time, then slowly, lovingly licked Chase’s cock clean before he pulled away and dropped back on the grass, a goofy grin on his face.
Natalie smiled down at her cousin and wrapped her arms around him, and started humping back even harder than she had been. Collin was a little too short to easily kiss her while they fucked, but she managed to hunch herself a little and brought her lips to his. It was weird and a little disgusting to taste Chase’s cum on her breath, but Natalie’s lips and tongues felt so nice, he ignored it and kissed back enthusiastically if clumsily.
With a sudden groan, Natalie clutched at him tightly, slammed her crotch into his and started cumming; Collin’s eyes got wide as he felt her pussy clutching and squeezing even tighter than it had been, grabbing at his cock and trying to pull it deeper inside her. He kept pumping away through Natalie’s cum, and kept going when she slumped back and stopped hunching back at him. Collin didn’t care; he was close, and was going for it, and less than a minute after Natalie’s cum ended, his own hit, harder and more intense than his first.
When his cock stopped trying to pump more cum into her, Collin slowly (reluctantly) pulled out, rolled off her and collapsed on his back.
(Author’s Note: That was by no means the only time Collin fucked his cousin, with and without Chase around. After they’d rested a while, Natalie had sucked him hard and they’d fucked a third time, both of them again cumming hard. For the rest of that summer, and for the next several years until Natalie went off to college, the two cousins would fuck whenever they could get some time alone together.
Natalie wasn’t selfish about his huge cock, either. She introduced him to her bff Amy, her other bff Tori, and Tori’s little sister (she was Collin’s age), Nancy. Collin fucked them all. For his twelfth birthday, Natalie arranged a one-man orgy with Amy, Tori, Nancy, and two other girls. Collin, who by this time had grown to over 7 inches, fucked all of them in one day. (He had a little help, he admitted, from a Viagra tablet Natalie had given him, and it took him from 9 in the morning until about 6 at night before he got to all of them, but he did it.)
As for Chase? Well, Collin was there when he finally got his chance to fuck his sister. He loved it, and Natalie seemed to enjoy it too. But, almost immediately afterward, she fucked Collin’s much bigger dick, and definitely enjoyed that.)

